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Executive summary

Executive
summary
This

report

describes

the

hospital

As trials and research include a lot

preparedness for cancer clinical trials in

of administrative

Finland. We analyzed the status of research

interaction with partners and communication

infrastructures and environment, strategy

with regulatory authorities on top of the

and communication, and incentives for

actual research, relevant support services in

conducting clinical trials. This report is

the hospitals are seen as vital for enabling

based on interviews conducted in the

clinical trials. Such support services are

Finnish cancer centers (regional FICAN units)

generally available in university hospitals,

and university hospitals, since most of the

but the extent of these services is variable

clinical trial activity occurs there. Interviews

and not always sufficient.

and budgeting efforts,

were also conducted with the seven largest
central hospitals, of which two reported to

A common challenge pointed out was that

have regular clinical trial activity.

the resources are scarce and motivating
clinicians to engage in clinical research is

The survey indicates that the hospitals

challenging for there is not enough time

are willing and well-equipped to conduct

allocated for research. Taking on research

trials, but the current budgets and resource

roles often means that the research work

allocations are a major limitation that

is added on top of the normal patient work

prevents growth in the number of trials in

of the clinician and thus conducted in the

Finland. Budget allocation and planning

evenings, weekends or during vacations.

take place outside the daily operations of

Research funding can be used to finance

the hospitals, which is why the issue should

research leave, but leave is often hard to

be discussed with a wider audience than

obtain due to shortage of clinicians.

just the medical professionals.
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Recommended
actions
BY THE CANCER IO CONSORTIUM
TO INCREASE CLINICAL TRIAL ACTIVITY

COMMIT
The university hospital boards, and health policy decision makers
should view conducting clinical trials as an asset in modern patient
care, component of health innovation ecosystem and an essential
core function of all university hospitals.

STRATEGIZE
Create strategies and communication channels for
clinical trial activity at state and hospital district level.

INCENTIVIZE
Incentivize clinicians to participate in clinical trial research during
regular working hours via research time allocation and designated
research positions.

SUPPORT
Ensure sufficient support services, resources and
facilities (e.g. Clinical Trial Units).

COOPERATE
Cooperate nationally across Finnish hospitals to attract
sponsors with increased patient numbers.
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Foreword
BY THE CANCER IO CONSORTIUM

In 2019, a total of 35 327 new cancer cases

Finnish cancer patients’ survival rates are

were diagnosed in Finland and 13 085

among the highest in the world (Allemani

cancer deaths occurred (Pitkäniemi et al.

et al.). Due to advances in cancer medicine,

2021). In the same year, cancer was the most

survival rates for patient with metastatic

common cause of death for working age

cancer have been improving in the past

Finns (Statistics Finland 2020). The cost of

decade, especially in metastatic melanoma.

cancer in Finland in 2014 was roughly 927

These improved survival rates are partly due

million euros (Torkki et al. 2017) and it has

to the development of immunotherapies,

most likely risen since then. Cancer affects

a revolutionary new type of medicine that

tens of thousands of Finnish patients and

uses the patient’s own immune system to

their families each year and the medical

kill the cancer. New medicines, especially

field and pharmaceutical industries are

immunotherapies, are expensive and in

constantly working towards providing more

Finland the uptake of new immunotherapies

efficient, innovative and targeted care to

seems to be low compared to other Northern

these patients.

European countries (Yliopisto-lehti 4/2021).
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Foreword

Clinical trials are vital for new medicine,

clinical drug trials (notifications to Fimea)

including immunotherapy, to enter the

of which 48 % of the investigated drugs

market and thus become available for

belonged to cancer drug category (ATC group

patients. Therefore, development of cancer

L, Antineoplastic and immunomodulating

care relies on and is unachievable without

agents).

such experimental care. Clinical trials are
also beneficial to other stakeholders, such
as the hospitals. Participating in clinical
trials develops the professional skills of the
clinicians and these skills can effectively be
transferred between professionals in the
hospital. In addition, with a well-functioning
national network, the skill transfer can
extend across hospitals. (Pouwels and

Notifications of clinical trials received by Fimea
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92

31

2019

31
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Academic

Klefström 2018). The immediate effects of
clinical trials are realized to patients, who

Table 1. Notifications of new clinical trials received by Fimea
(Data: Kliinisten lääketutkimusten tilasto 2020).

benefit from clinical trial activity through
improved care and access to treatments

In the wake of current transformative cancer

they may not otherwise be able to receive.

drug development, it would be crucial
for Finland to be in forefront in testing

Although the Western European countries

new drugs via clinical trials. This requires

currently provide fairly equal quality of

sufficient resources to run complex clinical

cancer

patients

trials including capacity for personalized

participating in clinical trials is very different

biomarker diagnostics and analysis of

(Clinicaltrials.gov

and

immune responses and functions. Without

Klefström 2018). Finland seems to be lagging

these developments Finnish cancer patients

behind in the number of clinical cancer

are unable to get the best possible cancer

trials in comparison to several European

treatment in the future. The aim of this

countries, including Denmark, Belgium and

report is to describe and analyse the hospital

The Netherlands, and falling behind in the

preparedness for clinical trials with cancer

number of cancer trials might in the future

medicine in Finland, and to provide Cancer

compromise cancer care for Finnish cancer

IO’s recommendations for increasing clinical

patients. A further concern is that according

trial activity in Finland.

care,

the

number
2021,

of

Pouwels

to the statistics of the Finnish Medicines
Agency Fimea, the number of new clinical
trials has been decreasing in Finland since
2016 (Table 1). In 2020, there were 123 new
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Introduction
Cancer care in Finland is provided by 20
hospital districts, which are responsible
for specialized care for the population
in the district. Each district has a central
hospital, five of which have a university
hospital status. The university hospitals are
Helsinki University Hospital (HUS), Tampere
University Hospital (TAYS), Turku University
Hospital (TYKS), Kuopio University Hospital
(KYS) and Oulu University Hospital (OYS).
Each university hospital together with the
adjoining university coordinates the local

OYS

National Cancer Center (FICAN) unit, to
which the neighboring hospital districts
and their central hospitals also belong. The
FICAN units form a nationwide network of
hospitals, which coordinates cancer care and
clinical research nationally.

Seinäjoki
Vaasa

Central
Finland

KYS
Joensuu

Jyväskylä

TAYS

Pori
Lahti

TYKS

HYKS

Kotka

Image. FICAN Center, university hospitals and central hospitals.
Interviewed hospitals are marked in white.
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Introduction

“Ultimately the clinical trial activity in the hospitals in Finland
benefits the patients, who can get access to advanced and
experimental treatments not available elsewhere.”
Between 2010-2020, the number of clinical

In addition, with a well-functioning national

cancer drug trials conducted in Finland

network, the skill transfer can extend

was roughly 300. The number of trials was

across hospitals. Ultimately the clinical

about 700 in Denmark, 580 in Sweden and

trial activity in the hospitals in Finland

400 in Norway (Clinicaltrials.gov). Although

benefits the patients, who can get access

trials may be funded by pharmaceutical

to advanced and experimental treatments

companies, the companies are not the only

not available elsewhere. Also, trials bring

ones reaping the benefits. In fact, clinical

funding to the hospitals and reduce drug

trial activity has effects that spawn all over

costs. Active participation in clinical trials is

the society. Firstly, clinical research activity

also a criterion in the accreditation of cancer

contributes to cutting-edge and high-quality

centers conducted by the Organization of

medical care. Participating in clinical trials

European Cancer Institutes (OECI).

develops the professional skills of the
clinicians and these skills can effectively be
transferred between professionals in the
hospital.
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The aim of this report is to describe and

The report is based on the interviews of key

analyse

Finnish

personnel in FICAN centers and university

hospitals for conducting clinical trials in

hospitals and heads of oncology clinics in the

cancer treatment. The report provides a

7 largest central hospitals. The results are,

comprehensive description of the research

however, mostly reported for the university

infrastructure and environment, strategy

hospitals where clinical trial activity mostly

and communication, and incentives for

occur. The questionnaire was developed by

conducting clinical trials in university and

the Cancer IO Working Group and Nordic

central hospitals in Finland. First, the

Healthcare Group (NHG), and the interviews

research infrastructure and environment

were conducted in the spring 2021 by NHG.

including support services, resources and

The report was prepared by the Cancer IO

facilities in the hospitals are described. This is

Working Group and the NHG and approved

followed by a section on the research strategy

by all Cancer IO partners (30).

the

preparedness

of

and communication in describing channels
through which the hospitals receive requests
for participation in clinical trials, channels
for communicating with sponsors and the
strategic plans of hospitals concerning
clinical trial activity. Lastly, the incentives
for professionals to engage in clinical trial
activity are identified and described.

Cancer Clinical Trials - Preparedness in Finnish Hospitals

and

Infrastructure

environment
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UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS
The clinical trial infrastructure consists of

A research permit and ethical approval is

the services, resources and facilities that

required for all clinical trials or research that

enable conducting of clinical research.

involves interventions on patients or uses

This report describes the clinical trial

the hospitals’ resources. All (5/5) university

infrastructure in the Finnish hospitals

hospitals have a centralized permit procedure

- how the research staff and research

from where researchers planning to conduct

supporting services are organized.

trials apply for permits. The applications are
typically filled in by the units that plan to

“The organization is
developing and the

conduct trials, but the permit services offer
help with the application.

coordination of the

The

research services center

negotiations and administrative tasks such

is undergoing change.”

financial

services

and

include

legal

budget

administrative
and

contract

as handling the budget and invoicing during
the trials. HUS also has designated research
permit secretaries for the units conducting

Support for tasks concerning research vary

research.

between hospitals. Whereas some hospitals
offer aid in for example writing research

Some hospitals also offer support for writing

protocols, others limit this support to

protocols, whereas others do not. At HUS, the

only larger projects or academic research

HYKS Instituutti does not offer support for

projects or do not offer such support at

developing the protocols. At TAYS, support

all. The administrative support of research

for writing protocols is available to a limited

secretaries and research coordinators vary

extent and usually only for larger scale

from one hospital to the other. The university

projects. TYKS, OYS and KYS do not have help

hospitals in Finland (HUS, TAYS; TYKS; KYS;

available for writing protocols, but OYS has

OYS) have centralized the most bureaucracy-

plans for developing a system, where the

heavy tasks, such as applying for permits,

clinicians could get mentoring and peer-

contractual

support for protocols and research planning.

issues,

and

the

financial

administration of projects to support the
research process.

Whereas

the

permits,

contractual

and

protocol support is needed mostly before the
Most hospitals do not have a separate early

trials, other type of on-going administrative

phase study unit and patients taking part in

support

trials are treated in the regular clinical care

coordinators or research secretaries may be

units around the hospitals. Research nurses

needed during the trials. HUS and TAYS have

are typically working all around the hospital

on-going administrative support available to

instead of being employed by one unit.

the clinician-led trials.

from

for

example

research

Infrastructure and environment

At HUS, HYKS Instituutti offers admistrative

may also work part time in other units at

support

financial

the hospital. At TAYS, the early phase unit is

administration of projects. HUS also has

responsible for all the phase I and II trials.

a head of research in the clinical trial unit

In addition to the early phase unit, there are

and three research coordinators. In addition

phase III and IV trials going on in the other

to this, the centralized Tutkijan työpöytä

units of the hospital. The research nurses are

(Researcher’s desktop) service offers guided

employed by the hospital and work with trials

support throughout the IRB process and

in several different units of the hospital. TYKS

support for trial administration.

does not have a specialized unit for trials and

e.g.

contracting

and

the patients participating are taken care of
At TAYS, the units conducting research have

by the nurses assigned to the oncology clinic.

research coordinators.

Yes

40%

At TYKS, the research trials are mostly led
and managed by clinicians. In most projects,
clinicians also have support from a research
coordinator or research nurse, who help in
administrative tasks of the trials.
At KYS, the administrative support has been
noted as an area for development. The
units share a research head, but most of the
administrative tasks are left to the clinician.

No

60%
Chart. Early phase trial units in the university hospitals.

At OYS, the clinical units share a research
secretary, but the administrative tasks are

Most of these nurses are research nurses. The

divided between the clinician and research

oncology clinic research nurses take care of

nurses.

patients in trials in the main oncology unit,
lung unit and gynecology unit. In addition,

Most (3/5) of the hospitals operate in shared

there are other research nurses working

facilities, and only HUS and TAYS have early

in hematology, urology and the children’s

phase trial units for phase I and II trials. At

hospital. At KYS and OYS, the trials are

HUS, the trial unit is responsible for phase

conducted in the oncology units.

I-IV trials. The trial unit employs 4.4 full-time
and approximately 25 part-time clinicians,

The number of GCP (Good Clinical Practice*)

who can act as primary investigators. The

trained clinicians and nurses varies between

part-time clinicians conduct trials among

the hospitals. Based on the interviews,

standard care practice. The unit also employs

oncology clinics at the university hospitals

18 research nurses, but these employees

employ altogether around 135 clinicians
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and 55 research nurses with GCP training.

to be sufficient at all the university hospitals

These clinicians and research nurses are

to ensure permanent employment for the

divided among the hospitals in accordance

research nurses, but in the case of too few

with their size and number of clinical trials.

projects, the nurse would be assigned to

All of the clinicians working with trials and

other tasks at the hospital. At HUS, some

nurses working as research nurses have

of the research nurses are employed on

received GCP training. In addition to GCP

permanent contracts by HUS and others with

training, some of the hospitals offer lighter

project contracts by HYKS Instituutti. There

in-house training concerning research nurse

are new trials beginning on a regular basis,

work. The university hospitals are also part

so the nurses working on project contracts

of a network offering education on research

have work continuously. The doctors are

nursing, which includes GCP training.

often working mainly with clinical duties and

It is typical in all Finnish university hospitals
that the research nurses are employed on
permanent contracts as regular nurses,
but then allocated temporarily to research
trials, where the funding comes from the
trial budgets. At HUS, the procedure differs
slightly. The number of on-going trials is said

conducting research on the side. Research is
funded from clinical trial budgets. It is seen
as very important that the compensation for
the clinical trial work is kept separate, so that
sponsored clinical trials are funded only by
the external sponsors and not by taxpayer
money.

* GCP is an international ethical and scientific quality standard for designing, conducting, recording
and reporting trials that involve the participation of human subjects.

HUS

Comprehensive
Cancer Center¹

Cancer Center²

TAYS

Cancer Center³

TYKS

KYS

OYS

53

43

22

22

27

Cancer Center⁴

Cancer Center⁵

Table 2.

The number of of recruiting interventional cancer drug clinical trials (phases I-IV, inclusion
criteria > 18 years) in the university hospitals, data collected on 25.8.2021 from cancer centers’
websites (data from OYS updated 31.12.2020). Please note that the numbers include only trials
with adult population.
¹ https://ficansouth.fi/kliiniset-syopatutkimukset/
² https://www.tays.fi/fi-fi/toimipaikat/tays_keskussairaala/Tays_Syopakeskus/Kliiniset_tutkimukset
³ https://ficanwest.fi/tutkijoille/avoimet-tutkimukset/
⁴ https://www.ficaneast.fi/fi/263/avoimet-tutkimukset
⁵ https://www.ppshp.fi/Tutkimus-ja-opetus/Pohjoinen-syopakeskus/Sivut/Syopatutkimus.aspx
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Infrastructure and environment

CENTRAL HOSPITALS

Most central hospitals do not participate

with training in clinical trials in the hospital.

in clinical trials due to the small number of

The research coordinators offer support in

patients who would fit the inclusion criteria.

administrative matters regarding studies.

Also, the oncologists in the central hospitals

There are also plans to build a trial unit in

are usually fully occupied with treating

the hospital.

patients. However, patients can be referred
to a university hospital, if there are ongoing

Vaasa central hospital has been taking part in

trials the patients would be eligible for.

clinical trials for approximately eight years.
They have conducted approximately 30 trials

However, both Vaasa central hospital and

of which most have been related to breast

Central Finland central hospital participate in

cancer research. The hospital conducts

clinical trials. Central Finland central hospital

phase I, II and III trials, but does not have

has a long tradition of participating in clinical

a separate trial unit. Currently, there are

trials. Most trials are phase III trials, but

two research nurses. The goal is that all the

occasionally the hospital participates also

clinicians who wish to conduct trials are able

in phase I/II trials. Central Finland central

to do so, and the hospital has persistently

hospital has several professorships in clinical

worked towards making it possible. For

medicine which support research activities.

instance, the clinicians are able to divide

Also, the hospital collaborates closely with

their normal working days between clinical

the Faculty of Sports and Health Sciences in

work and research. Those conducting trials

the University of Jyväskylä. Currently, there

need to report how they have used their time

are two research coordinators and six nurses

for budgetary reasons.
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and

Strategy

communication
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Strategy and communication

The research strategy and communication are

communication

essential factors of preparedness to plan and

expertise and clinical trial preparedness

attract clinical trials. Here we describe how

and capacity at the hospital. None of the

trials are initiated in the university hospitals,

hospitals actively share information nor

and how the hospitals communicate their

publish any key performance indicators

preparedness and willingness to conduct

of clinical trial activity. Networking and

clinical trials. Also, the key performance

communication are dependent on the

indicators for clinical trials and the extent of

activity of individual clinicians.

regarding

clinical

trial

strategic planning concerning clinical trials
are described.

HUS has a centralized email address for
external contacts, but also a pool of active

“We have an email address

clinicians with good networks. HUS also

for study feasibility surveys

pharmaceutical firms.

concerning clinical trials.”

has collaboration contracts with multiple

At TYKS, the aim is to siphon all the contacts
to a designated address, but in practice that

In general, the university hospitals have many

does not always happen. The contacts mainly

ways of receiving and initiating trials, which

come through clinicians that are active and

range from structured and unified channels

connected in the field. Clinicians may take

such as designated email addresses for all

part in further discussion by themselves or

external contacts concerning clinical trial

collectively with other clinicians from the

proposals and feasibility studies to more

unit. The clinic is rather small, which makes

unofficial channels like contacting clinicians

internal communications quite flexible and

directly.

easy.

Two university hospitals have a written

At TAYS, there is a centralized contact email

strategic plan stating goals for clinical trials.

address for those interested in conducting

The strategies that are published include,

a trial, but currently most of the trials are

for example, targets and plans on how to

initiated

conduct more clinical studies.

connections

through
of

established

clinicians

and

personal
pharma

representatives. The lead oncologist of the
The key performance indicators that are

FONK (early phase clinical trial unit) is active

collected include number of trials, number of

towards medical companies, and feasibilities

patients in trials and percentage of patients

are channeled through this unit. There are a

participating in trials.

lot of external inquiries regarding feasibility.

Most (4/5) of the hospitals do not have a

OYS also get external queries directly to the

designated communication person or unit

clinicians, as they do not have a common

that would be responsible for external

email address for contacts. The number of
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on-going trials depends largely on the efforts

ensuring the required level of infrastructure,

of the clinicians.

expertise and innovation in clinical cancer
research and international networking. At

KYS has designated contact persons for

TYKS the clinicians agree on that attracting

clinical trial proposals. Some of the trials are

more clinical trials is a central goal for the

also initiated through contacts to individual

hospital, but the hospital does not have a

clinicians.

written strategic plan for it. The trials are
seen as an important part of cancer care, for

Networking is dependent on individual, active

the patients to have better possibilities in

clinicians. HUS, TAYS and TYKS are part of

receiving experimental care.

Nordic NECT (Nordic Network for Early Cancer
Trials), which brings upon possibilities for

Currently, TAYS is formulating their strategic

clinical trials and has reinforced their external

plan. The goal is to clarify the organisational

communication efforts. Also, the EU funded

structures in the research functions and

EIT Health Network adds to networking and

come up with a plan for attracting more

financing possibilities. HUS also lists all of

clinical trials in the future.

its clinical trials on their website and they
are linked to the data base for clinical trials

At OYS, there are no strategic plans for

Clinicaltrials.gov.

clinical trials, although there may be some
initiatives that come through the FICAN

TYKS does not communicate about clinical

network. KYS also does not have strategic

trials, because the hospital receives more

planning regarding clinical trials.

contacts and proposals for clinical trials than
they are able to conduct at the moment. The

The key performance indicators followed

aim is to participate in as many trials as possible.

at HUS and TAYS are the number of trials,

“We have been passive but

number of patients in trials and percentage
of cancer patients in trials, at TYKS the

become more active lately.

number of trials, and at KYS the number of

Now every researcher who

follow any KPI’s, but there are plans to do so

wants to participate in
studies can do that.”
Two of the university hospitals has a
written strategic plan stating their goals
for conducting clinical trials. Strategic
planning includes, for example, plans on
how to be able to conduct more clinical

patients in trials. OYS does not routinely
in the future.

Key performance
indicators used
• number of trials
• number of patients in trials
• percentage of patients
participating in trials

studies. HUS has a written strategic plan for

Cancer Clinical Trials - Preparedness in Finnish Hospitals

Incentives
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In addition to the supporting resources of

All university hospitals indicated that there

the hospital, clinical research also needs

seems to be a shift in the culture related to

clinicians to lead the trials. To understand

working with clinical trials. Fewer clinicians

the motivation behind taking part in

are willing to sacrifice their free time for

trials, the hospitals were asked about

research, even if they were interested in it.

the incentives for clinicians to do clinical

For the clinicians, it seems not to be as much

research and the factors that enable

a question of compensation, but of time.

research work at the hospital.

In many of the hospitals, the clinicians are
able to get compensated for doing research

A common phenomenon described by

but they may choose not to do so since it

the hospitals was that the resources are

would expand their working hours. Taking on

scarce and motivating clinicians to do

research tasks often means the work must

clinical research is challenging.

be done either in the evenings, weekends
or vacations, since research work is usually
added on top of the normal patient work.
The problem could be solved by adding more
resources, so that clinicians would be able
to take leave from patient work and devote
more of their time to clinical trials and other
externally funded research.

Incentives

The

measures

for

enabling

clinicians

to do research are similar in all the
university hospitals. The most common
enabling factor are research leaves, where
a clinician may take time off from their
normal daily work to conduct research. The time
allocated for research is seen as one of the most
important enabling factors. Research leaves

“There’s no carrot, but
there is also no stick.
Taking part depends
entirely on one’s own
interest.”

are more common concerning academic than
sponsored trials. Those with professorships are

Another factor in the incentives is gaining

by default allocated time for research.

merit. In the sponsored trials, merit is
limited per se. In addition, Finland being a

The financial incentives for clinicians to do

country with a small population and thus few

research are generally considered rather weak.

patients, the hospitals are seldom chosen as

In some university hospitals like HUS, TAYS

the main trial sites, and the Finnish clinicians

and TYKS, the clinicians are able to get extra

participating in the trial will not get their

compensation for taking part in clinical research.

names on the publications. On the other

However, generally the clinicians choose not

hand, the Finnish isolated gene pool may be

to take any extra wage for the research. At

interesting in some cases, which could help

OYS, the clinicians are not granted any extra

in raising the profile of Finnish hospitals and

compensation for clinical trials.

researchers in the trials.

Key incentives
• Merit
• Financial
• Professional development
• Variation in work
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It seems to be more difficult than before to
get young clinicians on board, because the
incentives are not perceived as sufficient to
cover the extra work. For some, research may
offer variation to the daily work and therefor
be attractive, but many see research as slow
and bureaucratic, which can be demotivating.
The university hospitals would be willing

“Research with
pharmaceutical
companies is feasible,
but the wide-scale multisite projects may not be.
The clinicians will have a

to take part in more research, and as stated

hard time getting merit

earlier, some even have goals to expand the

for them.”

participation in clinical trials. It is, however,
seen as somewhat of a contradiction that
the university hospitals are obligated and
encouraged to take part in research, yet the
resources for doing so are not sufficient. Even
when funding could be attained from outside
sponsors, there may not be enough staff. The
challenge might be solved with designated
full-time or part-time research posts.

Cancer Clinical Trials - Preparedness in Finnish Hospitals

Conclusion
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Clinical trials are seen as beneficial to the

A commonly described challenge to keep

hospitals and society at large. The university

the current activity level or increase it, is

hospitals in Finland are adequately prepared

finding the researchers to take part in clinical

and are motivated to take part in clinical

trials. For an individual clinician, taking part

trials. Support functions and resources

in a clinical trial often means adding the

exist, and further developments to improve

research work on top of full-time clinical

the support functions are being planned in

work.

many hospitals. The hospitals feel that they

to get them to participate in the trials is

receive enough proposals for trials taking

increasingly difficult. The possible monetary

into consideration their current resources.

incentives

Due to the limited capacity to increase the

enough to compensate for the time needed

number of trials, they do not feel the need

to invest in conducting trials.

to externally communicate their willingness
and expertise in clinical trials.

Motivating

are

younger

not

professionals

perceived

lucrative

Recommended actions

Recommended
actions
BY THE CANCER IO CONSORTIUM
TO INCREASE CLINICAL TRIAL ACTIVITY

COMMIT
The university hospital boards, and health policy decision makers should view
conducting clinical trials as an asset in modern patient care, component of
health innovation ecosystem and an essential core function of all university
hospitals. Commitment from the top of the organizations and the Finnish
government is essential. On the national level, ministries should adhere to the
Roadmap for the Health Sector Growth Strategy for Research and Innovation
Activities and develop the funding of the healthcare sector.

STRATEGIZE
Create strategies and communication channels for clinical trial activity at
state and hospital district level. Clinical trials should be prioritized higher
by hospital top leadership and boards responsible for budgeting. Only with
support from the top of the organization and hospital district boards, can
resources be secured to enable clinicians and research nurses to conduct
clinical trials. Strategizing clinical trials will aid in justifying budgetary and
structural changes needed to support clinical trials, and in implementing
indicators to follow trial activity more closely. Reaching the goals set in the
strategy will involve systematizing the process for attracting clinical trials and
ensuring sufficient support services.
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INCENTIVIZE
Incentivize clinicians to participate in clinical trial research during regular
working hours via research time allocation and designated research positions.
The research activities should not compromise the income level of clinical
scientist.

SUPPORT
Ensure sufficient support services, resources and facilities (e.g. Clinical Trial
Units). Administrative, project planning and management support is needed
for applying for permits, dealing with contractual issues, and for the financial
administration.

COOPERATE
Cooperate nationally across Finnish hospitals to attract sponsors with
increased patient numbers. The hospital districts need to continue to develop
networks and common national training for investigators and study nurses to
reinforce reaching the national strategic goals, also to collaborate more closely
across hospitals to reach a bigger patient population to attract sponsors. The
National Cancer Center FICAN should start operating in practice.

Cancer Clinical Trials - Preparedness in Finnish Hospitals
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